
 

 

 

 

 
 

all gins are served with FeverTree tonic water 

 
gin bar  

50ml 
 
 

 
          
                        50ml 

 

PORTOBELLO ROAD | LONDON, ENGLAND     10 
Healthy dose of juniper. Lemongrass flavours with hints of berries 
  

EDINBURGH SEASIDE | SCOTLAND      10 
Sweet with a subtle salinity and a touch of minerals too 
  

ROKU | JAPAN        10           
Earthy and vegetal, with light fruity sweetness 
 

PICKERING’S GIN | SCOTLAND       10 
The juniper is in the front, supported by lively citrus joined by subtle 
nutty notes and hints of sweet anise 
 

JENSENS BERMONDSEY GIN | ENGLAND      11 
London old gin with tangy flavour and incredible nose 
  

BATHTUB GIN | KENT, ENGLAND      11 
Big juniper focus with creamy notes, and finish of spices 
 

PLYMOUTH | PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND     11 
Long spicy finish with berry fruits 
 

HENDRICKS | SCOTLAND       11 
Cucumber and juniper notes, with touch of citrus and vanilla 
 

TANQUERAY ‘SEVILLA’ | SPAIN      11 
Distilled with orange blossom, piney juniper, peppery coriander 
and sweet liquorice 
 

SALCOMBE ‘START POINT’ | DEVON, ENGLAND    11 
Harmonous gin of citrus and earthy 
 

MALFY GIN ‘LIMONE’ | AMALFY COAST, ITALY     11 
Very citrus forward and fresh. Lemon notes are authentic, bright 
and mouth-filling 
 

HOXTON GIN | ENGLAND       11 
Tropical, coconut rum-like, perfumed with sweet citrus and soft 
juniper developing on the late palate and finish 
 

BROCKMANS | LONDON, ENGLAND             11 
Cooked fruit, strawberry, damson jam, hints of blossom and almond 
 

HEPPLE | ENGLAND         11 
Lively on the finish – lots of lemon, lots of pine and a kick of 
cinnamon 
 

MERMAID GIN | ISLE OF WHITE       12 
Citrus zing with a touch of sea air and warming pepper 
 

MERMAID PINK GIN | ISLE OF WHITE      12 
Strawberry notes, citrus and slow building juniper 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

No3 LONDON DRY GIN | ENGLAND       12 
Cardamon mixed coriander, clean juniper, grapefruit and white 
pepper with spicy long finish 
 

THEODORE PICTISH GIN | SCOTLAND      12 
Damask rose and oolong tea make a floral bouquet, with fresh and 
dried spicy ginger warmth, alongside notes of citric pomelo and 
crisp pine needles 
 

GIN MARE | SPAIN        12 
Very herbal and aromatic palate. coriander and tart juniper,  
citrus zest 
   
CAMBRIDGE | CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND     12 
Made with juniper from Macedonia, flavours of lemon verbena 
 

AVIATION GIN | USA        12 
This spicy, floral gin is made with rye neutral grain spirit and a 
‘botanical democracy’ of juniper, cardamom, coriander, lavender, 
anise, sarsaparilla and orange peel 
 

SALCOMBE ROSE ‘SAINTE MARIE’ | DEVON, ENGLAND   12 
Fragrant notes of fresh lemon peel and Provence herbs are 
complemented by the natural sweetness of red fruit 
 

NORDES ‘ATLANTIC GALICIAN’ GIN | SPAIN      13 
Lemongrass and levander, shortly joined by slight hint of waxy 
lemon peel 
 

UKIYO BLOSSOM GIN | JAPAN      13 
Sweet orange, rose, levander, subtly earthy with juniper and 
angelica root 
 

OXLEY GIN | SCOTLAND       13 
Citrus peel, juniper and grapefruit notes. Super smooth gin because 
of the very cold distillation process 
 

HOXTON PINK GIN | ENGLAND      13 
Juniper is less the focus, touch of citrus and bitterness from the 
hibiscus sugar, sweet floral finish 
FISHERS LONDON DRY | ENGLAND      14 
Herbaceous and subtly salty with rock samphire notes 
 

SCAPEGRACE PREMIUM BLACK GIN | NEW ZEALAND    14 
Juniper- forward with citrus, liquorice and menthol notes 
ELEPHANT LONDON DRY GIN | GERMANY     15 
Herbaceous and subtly salty with rock samphire notes 
   

MONKEY 47 | LOSSBURG, GERMANY     15 
Predictably complex, robust and powerful flavour 
  
  

 
 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE COCKTAIL 
 
 

NEGRONI  10 
58 and co gin, 1757 red vermouth, Campari 

 
APRICOT AND HONEY SOUR   11 

58 and co, vodka, Beesou honey aperitif, apricot puree, egg white, lime juice 
 

CUCUMBER AND YUZU  MARGARITA  11 
El Rajo tequila, fresh cucumber, yuzu, sugar syrup,, lime juice 

 
SIPELLO SPRITZ  11 

Sipello bittersweet aperitif, St Germain liqueur, cava, soda 
 
 
 

AFTERS 
 
 

THE JULIETTE  11 
(SALTED CARAMEL ESPRESSO MARTINI) 

58 and co. vodka, Tia Maria, espresso, salted caramel 
 

POSEIDON  11 
(SEAWEED OLD FASHIONED) 

Tidal rum, homemade seaweed syrup, Angostura 
 

THE BITTER TRUTH  12 
Amaro, Heering cherry liqueur, Noilly Prat vermouth, lemon juice 

 
 

 


